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a bright futct;FREEStifiSüiSanaEEY has it

choir has been rehearsing for some time 
past and lovers of good music may expect
a treat. , , ‘

At Silica today, the employes of the 
British Columbia Bullion Extracting 
company will have a merry celebration 
of their own. L. H. Webber, the man
ager of the works, has arranged a special 
Christmas dinner, to take place at 1 
o’clock today.

John Lucas, the steward of the Clar
endon, announces that the guesfaat that 
restaurant may have their Cnristmas 
dinner at any time from noon to 8 
o’clock. The usual prices will be charged.
Mr. Lucas has an attractive window dis
play, including a combination of game 
and fruit that could not be surpassed in 
towns a good deal larger than Rossland.

The Christmas Waits.
The Cornishmen fulfilled their prom

ise to give the people of Rossland a 
treat in the shape of the old carols of
old England and sang a number of them 
at the corner of Washington and Colum
bia avenue and other prominent corners 
of the city. The voices were beautifully 
blended and Jhe songs were “the same 
old songs’’ wnd were well rendered.
After they had delighted a good many 
audiences at various points of the city 
they joined with the army and helped 
to make harmony with the good sal
vation lassies.

Nodical 
Treatment
FOR JÉ

I Weak Men

BLESSED" YULE TIDEhas been consequently suspended. The 
small 25-horse power boiler now on the 
ground was unequal to the strain upon 
it. Work in the Velvet is now being 
carried on in both the north and the

> « v—B, to—«S *■ "•”£ “

1 is being run to top the lead at depth. I tbe Glorious Time.
The tunnel is now in 50 feet, and has

, 300 feet further to run, wAen it is ex- nnrM
riiTIlDC P6®4®** that the vein wilPbe met at a TUF LITTLE CHILDREN
FUTUR t depth of about 350 feet. The lay of the I n L L,,,L

land is admirably adapted to the devel
opment of the property by the tunnel,. Were Remembered on All
The south drift at the 160-foot level m How They were neme
the shaft is now in 102 feet, and has sides and How the Grown Up Ones

„ . ^ _ , been run in mineral for the entire dis- Remembered Those
What It Is today-The Velvet May For the last 20 feet the drift has | 0Uus To Them.
Put In a Complete New Compressor. | been in a fine body of ore about 18 inches

wide, from which satisfactory values 
are obtained. It is believed that the ore 
forms the upper fringe of a large ore

- ___ _ ____lMnmMlti from the i chute, *rid that the main body of ore gnow on the ground to induce old Santa
minesadjacent to Rowland from Jan. i, to Dec. will be met when the 250-foot 1®J®1 Claus, as well as St. Nicholas, the cbil-

SEtieSXof “ntingtbeti dren«B friends, to visit Rossland. The 
from the 200- to the 250-foot level will be sleighing was excellent, and inform-

3.ÎÜ I ^f^t^el IwhihchnUtÎ!wt170t fort andtoe South Pole an? from every see-

SI SsJTMAt =5

------ --------------------------------r-1
The ore shipments for the seven days from I tion of the property. ID , ni&na* Letterec. 17 to Dec. 24. inclusive, were as follows: pressor will probabfy be put in place Santa O H. , n0

900 next spring, when a road to the Velvet Longitude 0®, North Latitude 0 ,
........... ....................... ~......... ....... . 1.5001 can be built over which the machinery Dec. 24,1898.

-___ Ï may be hauled. Thirty men are em-1 Rossland Miner, Rowland, B.Ü.
f a 46. nloved and more may soon be put on. Please inform the good children of

eh^ïT^“dWdS » foü^ïrf^J, 9&>; ? L?E Rol-_The development of the big Rossland that I have heard such reports 
Northport 1,500. nhntfi at the 700-foot level continues of their conduct during the past year
, P J satisfactory1. The ore body there ie so that I have had a special sack made for
s, ISS7, aggregate iw>.5=>4 » i.™« H,«t two drifts to the east are be- their benefit many times larger than I

mining standpoint, the past janiet it while a Urge deposit have ever carried before and it is well
month baa been the moet satisfactory of ô°*0re ie left8standing between them, filled. I shall visit the room of every 
the year. A notable improvement has when the level has been more thorough- good boy and girl who hangs ÇP his or

m1 «r raïï 5 ïassaraa tsrsisthe camp. Not since Rossland sprang remov^ ihe^ tou[lined ^ for tbe wUj be filled. I have sent to my 
into existence, half a dozen years ago, development of the mine on the most brother St. Nicholas and asked him to 
has there been such general cause for extensive scale, and within tne next help me as the load may be too heavy, 
Christmas congratulation as during year the present workings ofUhe mine «whoW*U Christmas to all the
these present holidays. development then completed. v Rossland folk and The Miner readers

have resulted WALLIN6FOBD._Work is still being and staff. I am, You” as f^ 
from the work done during the past four ^rfied on jn the tunnel, which is now ,

rr:e art? s iœ ? as ° *^s tonsarion»^ and^es toat wasunexj «.ere^nc3to'red early fn Rossland Min^r. Rossland. B.* O. :

wTofXhT ™nent ?“£ ïsthe“ t«idg atffid to the result of the rewarding the children of the best town 
° XaWe hvste^l order, work now in hand, tor if results are as in Kootenay. I will be there and have 

The chL=es have Cn loneT^ked for. expected, it will tend to prove a con- a special lot of presents myself to show 
«d thrtfrealfortiThas teen bronght tinuous copper, gold and silver belt them, that I wish them a merry Cnnst- 
^at by the carTintol^ent minfua from the Velvet. Victory-Triumph mas and the same to Th.
that ifl more and more characterizing the Wallaroo and Anac onda propertie nneratnrA at both noies said thte
TUnaalanH n»mn the Sophie-Record ridge, a distance of The operators at botb poles said tne
*The properties of the British America about A, miles. ^ ?nd
corporation,which from their wideextent Lbiter.—A. G. White, superintend- !Lirf»nri?in a h JrrVto be off so as
and their value readily hold first place ent of the Letter, returned from Sophie . • before the little ones’
in the camp, are showing steady im- mountain yesterday. He reporta ‘bat to""™ in time before tne ones
provement. In the language of W. A. the tunnel has been driven a distance of P® P® ■ aAl_
Carlyle, the conservative chief engineer 138 feet and that the second lead will J Papa * and Ma , . * .
of the corporation, “tbe showing over it is thought, be encountered in the next 1 Papas and mammas vied with tne 
the properties generally has never been seven feet. *wo 111 striving to make their children

S.“ge 1?rfstr-’* •ÏÏTÎSÏImS in^Ty-"wbT°Sri8,ndiDgR:yaH. «‘mptwVe^th^ tbit ZZ
Plate the ore bodies recently met con* Clarke Drifting has been commenced make an acceptable present, and when 
tinoe to hold their own,and the showing crosscut on the thr^foot r^Wthuborne tta. morn-
yi that property is proving an agreeable bodv met there. Tbe ore shows mg,-it is tq be feared it wui remain up rarprise tf the company The recent {XrU&. Fifteen men are at wo,k. ^
strike in the Annie is equally gratifying, RjT„AirT Nn 2—The crosscut on the tle oneB t0 dl8Play tbeir >edUlliul gllt8e
and the ore there continues to hold its N°V .* lb®. J ?u« ji= Old Folk» Remembered.
own. The No. 1 ledge seems certainly ^ ^nvfourni The exact The children were not the only recip-
to have been encountered in place at the J®f | L k ’ but from ients, for sons and daughters who bad
200-foot level in the shaft. The showing ïïïïïnt mnSlS been saving up for a long time to gladden
in the 700-foot level in the LeRoi is fine, present indications the crosscut must be ^ heartB #of Ftheir parent8 have been
The War Eagle is sustaining its biith very near tn® J” * , . enabled to show that tbe loving kind-
character. Tbe recent developments in | Iron Mask.—The crosscut towards tne j ne8a that surrounded their youth and

THE MINING REVIEW There is no section iq t 
world that is more generally 
or has^a brighter future thar 
British Columbia. The onw 
of development can be obsen 
the face of the country from 
mountains to the Similikai 
from the southern boundary 1 
I boo. From every portât tha 

^prospected in this vast area g 
lof the discovery and devel 
valuable mining properties a 
in so frequently that it is 
keep in touch with them owii 
large number. So extensive 
deposits of mineral that it alt 

b that the country is paved v 
y-v silyer, copper and lead. Th 

are being opened with great e 
judging by the number o 
charters which the incoming 
wifi be called on to grant, th 
extensive mini 
grid ironed with^oads, so tha 
tion will be made accessibl
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The Precious Peace Treaty Delivered 
to Him Yesterday. -

;>
Mining Development )m

SCENES AT THE TIME>

Who are Willing tii»'i 
Pay When 

Convinced of Cure.

A BRILLIANT a.Ç-t i %The Beoeption Described by the Asso
ciated Press Correspondent in a 
Most Grandiloquent Manner, But 
the Text Is Not Given.

Something About the Minina Men 
Who Have Made the Bossland Camp , A scientific combined medical and 

mechanical cure has been discov
ered for “Weaknessof Men." The 
proprietors announce that they will 
send it on trial—remedies and appli
ance—without advance payment— 

" to any honest man. If not all that 
is claimed—all you wish—send it 
Back—that ends it-pay nothing !

This combined treatment cures 
quickly, thoroughly, and forever all 
effects of early evil habits, later ex
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre
ates health, strength, vitality, sus
taining powers, and restores weak 
and undeveloped portions of body to 
natural dimensions and functions.

Any man writing in earnest will 
receive description and references 

Accepting the treaty from Judge Day, the in a plain sealed envelope. Profee-
president responded with heart felt-thanks and WÊr Mon al confidence. No CO. D. de-

been accomplished and of the happy method by 
which difficult questions had been adjusted. The 
formal ceremony of delivering the treaty to the 
president occurred in the Blue ropm ana lasted 
half an hour.

Arrival of the Oommisslon.
The commission arrived here from New York 
14:20 p. m. on a special train. A great crowd 
f holiday excursionists filled the railway station 

^nd in order to avoid the jam, the special was 
run on a side track, where the officials had an 
opportunity to leave the train before it entered

ChieFcierk Michaels, of the state department, 
was on hand as the representative of Secertary 
Hay, and quite a number of officials from the 
state, war and navy departments, as well as 
friends and relatives were there to greet them.
As they stepped from the train there was general 
handshaking and congratulations and then the 
party was escorted to carriages and driven 
directly to the White House.

Were Santa

Dec. 24.—President Mc-Washtnoton, D. C.
Kinley has received from the American peace 
commission late this afternoon the treaty of 
peace between the United States and Spain. In 
presenting this momentous document, Judge 
Day, as chairman of the commission, said it rep
resented the earnest efforts of the American rep
resentatives at Paris, and that it was submited 
with the hope that it would redound to the 
peace, credit and glory of the American nation.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Christmas is here and there is enoughTHE OBB SHIPMENTS.

*4,1898:
Le Roi 
War Eagle 
Centre Star..
Footman 
Iron Mask
Cliff............................................................
Velvet...... ........... ........... ........ ••••••••••••«••••••••
Monte Christo..

66,287
51.717
2,657

•••••« *•*•••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••• •••••• •••••••*
section is t

McKinley Becelvee the Document.

•••••#•••••••••••••••«•••••••••

consequence, its different v 
ores placed in a condition soi 
can be marketed. New sm 
promised here and there, and 
hose that have already • fa 
atracted, will give the miner] 
tunity to have his ore reduveJ 
not too remote from the pla 
«faction. Besides this, mal 

too remote fro 
have their

Deer Park. 
Giant.• 9—99—999999—••• •••

Erie Medical Co.,Buffalo,».r.

B0ÜLTBEE & RANKIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.

war Eagle.. 
LeRoi 
Iron Mask THE IRON MASK WINS;

! hitherto 
portatiQDL to 
marketed at a profit are beid 
into closer touch with railwl 

„ will result in an increase in I 
and an enlarged employ men 
not only in mining and sum 
milling, but in the other indij 
are germane to mining, sill 
making of machinery and ta 
ing of all sorts of supplies an 
need in mining and smelting, j 
people engaged in these occnd 

One of the side issues or 
that will spring up in connd 
the development of mining ii 
tion will be that of farming, 
ful valleys that lie between a 
tains here offer excellent] 
possibilities. Those that 
now occupied by farmers vv 
they will be carefully tilled f<| 
eon that the mines in the \ 
close by offer the best marked 
ing products of all kinds. ThJ 
cattle, too, will find large vad 
here and there, suited to hij 
and will find it profitable wil 
a market as that given by 1

11B I
Decision of the Full Court in This 

Celebrated Appeal.
I From a Stocks in all principal Rossland companies 

bought and sold on commission. Money to loan, 
on improved real estate.

ONE JUSTICE DISSENTS Cable Address
“Columbia”Reviewing the Document.

The president remarked on the vigorous health 
of all the members. In the meantime Mr. Moore 
and his precious bag had arrived in the outer 
corridor Before going insi-ie Mr. Moore opened 
the case and from it took the treaty, in a Mor- 
rocco binding about the size of a large encyclo
pedia. Then, joining Senator Gray, they pro
ceeded together to the private vestibule, Mr. 
Moore carrying the treaty under his arm. All 
the members of the commi.-sion being now as
sembled tfie president led the way to the blue 
room. Besides the president, Secretary Hay and 
the commissioners, » here was present Arthur W. 
Ferguson, who, as official interpreter, had been 
through the arduous labors of the commission 
when the American and Spanish representatives 
were together, also Messrs. Hay aud Gray, sons 
of the secretary and senator, and several ladies 
of the party Taking the treaty Judge Day 
addressed the president, assuring him of the 
satisfaction the commission - felt that its labors 
were ended in such a wav as to give promise of 
the welfare of the country.

Commissioners Day. Reid and Gray left for 
their homes, while Commissioners Davis and 
Frye remain at their homes in Washington.

' The Text Not Made Public.
It was stated after the delivery of the treaty to 

the president that it would not be made public at 
present, the usual courtesy to the senate requir
ing that it should be submitted to that body be- 
fore being made public. In ths meantime it will 
remain iu the custody of the state department for 
safe keeping, although copies of it will be in the 
hands of the president for such consideration as 
may be needed. It is the impression that, with 
the submiss on of the treaty to the president, the 
official existence of the commission will be ter
minated Should there be occasion, which is 
scar ely conceivable, for further negotiations on 
any of the subjects touched by the treaty, it is 
said that this would be done either by direct 
negotiations with the Madrid government, or 
through an entirely new commission.

Martin. Thinks the Centre Star Should 
Have the Inspection Asked For— 
The Judgment Rendered by Justice 
Drake on the Ibex Mining Case. /

Telephone 82 IP. O. Box 756

FOR SALE i
The betterments that Lot 34, Block 26, City of Rossland

Corner Columbia avenue and Earl street.
ALSO

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house is 
now let under short lease It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C. 

Office to rent in Imperial Block.

Victoria, Dec. 24.—The full court to
day gave judgment in the appeal in the 
Iron Mask and Centre Star case, in 
which the Centre Star company claim 
that they have on their land the apex of 
a vein which dips towards and under the 
land of the Iron Mask. They claim the 
right to follow this vein, down to its 
termination. The Iron Mask company
on the other hand, deny the existence of 
a vein, and say that it there is one it has 
beon cut off by a flat fault aud terminated.

Walkem Benders the Decision.
Justice Walkem delivered the judg

ment of the court, concluding as follows : 
“The parties here have equal rights, de
pending, however, on different titles. 
The Centre Stai a right to follow a vein 
into the adjoining claim. The Iron 
Mask until that vein ie proved, have 
right to all the ore within the vertical 
lines of their claim. I think it should 
be left to the judgment of the court to 
say whether or not actual work should 
be done for the purpose of elucidating 
any particular point with regard to the 
issues raised.

The Chief Justice’s Opinion.
“The chief justice authorizes me to 

state that in his opinion the Centre Star 
appeal ought to be dismissed. # The ap
peal will, therefore, be dismissed with 
costs.”

I
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II Reindeer
Milk population;

With an assured increase in \ 
of the precious metals, a ce] 
mentation in the number of 
ployed, with a laiger marks 
products of the farmer and et 
-s better business for the mer<j 
fessional man and banker, a 
on all sides, as great as the pre 
Southern British Columbia is 
it is certain to be still greafl 
years that are to come, 
is already with ne and all the 1 
sure that it will be our welcomf 
* long time.

a
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a OUR LETTER FROM BERLIN3very leage a
I uip of tbe vein s not known, —-

* present indications the crosscut must bè 
biih very near the vein.

_______ ____ ___ _________ Iron Mask.—The crosscut towards the u ^ wMwe __________ _____  #_____ __
the Iron Mask have made tüat property I foot wall in the winze continues to show I bought them through one peril after
more than ever a valuable mine. The a good body of ore. The nil ~ . auvLJUC1, ________
Coxev strike is holding out. In the it is not known, as the foot wall has not many a borne in England 
Jam bo drifting is under way on a prom- yet been reached. |
ising body of tellnrides. The develop I War Eagle.—C
ment of the Deer Park is, according to during the past week have kept the ore I dim as the old folks read the loving
accounts, more than usually encouraging, shipments somewhat below the average, | letters and gloat over the substantial
The White Bear is rapidly being opened an(j the output of the mine for the past | presents that prove that, though far 
and the formation is steadily more solid eeven days was 900 tons.

Germany Hedging on Her Relations 
With the United States. 1

extent^of | another, had not been forgotten, and in
mniij a uviuo lu uu^iouv., U Eà8t6m

I Canada, in the United States and indeed 
War Eagle.—Changes in the big hoist the world over, spectacles will become

Justice Martin Dissents.
Mr. Justice Martin delivered a dis

senting judgment, holding .that the 
Centre Star should have the inspection 
asked for. Mr. Davis asked for leave to 
appeal to 4he privy council, but Mr. 
Bod well was not ready to deal with the 
matter this morning, so it will coa>e no 
again before the full court on January 9.

The Ibex Minin* Company Matter. 
Mr. Justice Drake yesterday delivered 

judgment in the Ibex Mitring company 
winding up matter. By hie judgment 
he places on the list of contributors 
Messrs. Tretbeway, $12,500 ; King & 
O’Brien, $6 500. This cise has been in 
the court for some time and this deci-ion 
7Ul likely be appealed, as the question 

before the full court and was

That Funny Case of Lose Majeete Has 
Been Ignored, But Perhaps Wil

helm Recognized the Truth. BENEFICIAI* RBSUII* Richest in Cream. 
Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co5

The Miner a few days sinc< 
opinion in tBese columns tha 
tion of the Le Roi would hav 
cent effect on the mining ii 
this section. JadgingJrooM 
the mining papers of Londo 
tion has come into increased 
result of the Le Roi deal. Tl 
in British .Columbia mines 1 
which had hitherto been rat 
suddenly assumed signs of co 
life. It is evident that this 
will bear its legitimate fruit, a 
time there will be a British 
mining boom in the greatest c 
British empire.
Fields Gazette says, in in a 
the deal : “Elsewhere we ç 
details concerning what is at \ 
greatest mine in British Coin 
possibly in the world, and reo 
tion of the Le Roi by emine 
experts confirm the highest in 
have been entertained in reg 
property.” The paper then 
-quote wbq£ Edgar P. Rati 
eminent expert, said in relat 
Le Roi, which he visited o 
since.

The London Empire in a 
article has the following to sa

“Tbe public is afraid of Kal 
has gone off Westralians, and 
vinced it will turn its attent 
better class, British Çplumbj 
ad a is popular, and populai 
long way even in -mining) 
There is, moreover, no Paul \ 
corrupt Boer oligarchy in I 
umbia, and those who n 
money in British Columbian c 
that every protection thaV 
flag affords will be accorded

V those who dabble in mining 
t ■ 1 that British Columbian prop
Y them dividends equal to the 
> • the leading mines on the

will, T cannot help thinking 
buy the former. Another thi 
of British Columbia mining ii 
is no lack of water or timbei 
—good, honest white labor—- 
Let those who control the Bri 
bian market give the pnbli 
cults, and they can for a cert 
upon public support.”

Berlin, Dec. 24.—One of the leading subjects 
discussed throughout the week by the newspa-, 
pers here was the present and future relations 
between Germany and the United States, and 

particularly the commercial side of the

hearts still - beat in thej - away, warm
M depth is gained. On the Homeetake, I «Commander.—The shaft, which, is be- breasts of their children, 
the Commander and the Lily May, sink- ^ 8Unk perpendicularly, is down 300 Along the streets of Rossland every 
ing proceeds apace, and the development |eJ^ It ig out 0f ttie ]edgeand no change one seemed last night as though he or 
-of those properties is in vigorous hands. . reported. she enjoyed the season and was glad
Instead of distrust and doubt, there Is J” [ tt/wth-way —'Th« fnnr tun- Ut the thought that the time had come 
hope everywhere in the minds of the toLOMmA-KooTraAT.-The^ four tun wfaen „all the world wae kin.” The
mining men over the district, and the n®lB which )*11 ' , 7 J 0 stores were crowded and all seemed to
future never, with reason, seemed so «how large bodies of low grade ore. gtrWe to ^ the of the lot. Greet- 
bright. Iron Colt.—John Ferguson McUrae ingB came fa8fc an(j often and out of a

In this connection it may not be out of announces that work on the property hundred of these, ninety-eight were the 
place to pay some little tribute to the will be resumed soon after the first of merrv greetings of the time, the others 
character of the men who are in charge the year. , being faint “Howdy’s.”
of Rossland mines. Almost without ex- Iron Horse.—The new compressor At the Methodist Church,
option they are of the highest type of p]ant is running, and work has been re- Methodist church gave its little
intelligence and skill to be found any- 8Umed in the shaft. one8 a special troat to celebrate
where in the mining camps of the west, lily May.—The shaft, which is out of coming of their particular patron saint 
where mining bas reached such Per{®c* Yein, ie down 180 feet. Nine men are and had two Christmas trees, with a 
tion as has never even been approached a^ work. musical program apropos of the season.
elsewhere. The formation in this die- M _Th Mascot’s new machin- Rev. George H. Morden, the pastor oftrict without doubt presents many diffi J^TaTrlved and will s^on beTn the church. presided, and D. D. Birks, 
culties that are almost unknown m other y . the supentendent of the Sunday school,
mining countries. New conditions have operation. L. , . J was master of ceremonies. The carol

j been lacéd and old theories have been Coxey. The drift in whic i t e recent . - b the school was well done un-
\ discarded. The vein structure was un- strike was made still shows good ore. derg the supervision of Mrs. Richard 
4/like that which had been met anywhere. Centre Star.—Work continues in the I Marsh while Mrs. D. D. Birks acted as
V The mysterious absence in places of main shaft and in the north drift. , 1 organj8t.

walls was discouraging. The coming Virginia.—The perpendicular shaft is The program was as follows: «
and the going of ore chutes and barren dowQ over 400 feet.
would 8neverd besolved. The very rock 1QP^ lB^1K”W°rk c?ntlnue8 m the 
itself, which, n the pictnre^qe language iw-ioot level.
of tbe mines, was “as hard as the hinges Gertrude.—T^q shaft is being con-
ot bell.” seemed determined to interfere tinned, 
to tbe utmost with the development of 
the big iron-capped ledges , of the camp.

In many cases only by the exercise of 
the highest form of mining science 
could it be possible to reach the results 
that have been secured. The position 
which Rossland holds today as the 
greatest mining camp in the Pacific 
northwest, has been brought about first 
of all by the splendid energy and the 
notable intelligence of the m **n in charge 
of the Rossland mines. Without the 
presence of these men, even all the 
native richness of the district would not 
have availed to bring the camp from 
the precarious condition that it held 
half a dozen years ago, whence 
demned by experts and turned down by 
capitalists, its future was of the most 

• dubious character.
Today, then, when the Christmas 

bumpers are being lused tq the health 
of common fr1- îvi , shere is one toast 
that can* be j i e m by every Rose- 
land er in the ' ot. It is to the min
ing men of the camp. May their shadow 
never grow less. •

Velvet.—In the Velvet preparations 
being made for the operation of the 

more active scale than 
A new 60-horse power

*4/ )

more
question. The correspondent here of the Asso
ciated Press has interviewed a high German o - 
cial, who has exceptional sources of information. LICENSED BROKERSHe said:

•* The reports current in the press of both coun
tries on this subject are lamentably inexact. In 
Washington they seemed to have jumped to the
conclusion that Germany is on the point of legis
lating specifically against American agricultural 
products, and they arc taking the bull by the 
horns in order to forestall us. The fact is that 
there is no such intention here, at le st not in 
governmental circles. The meat inspection bill 
is only‘on the point of reaching the bu udesrat h, 
which is in the first legislative stage; then it goes 
to the reichstag, so it will probably not pass if at 
all, until the end of the se ssion next spring. 
Even then the bill w 11 not be framed to hit 
American interests particularly.”

The officials of tne United States embassy gen
erally express the opinion that the German gov
ernment sincerely desires to improve its relations 
with the nited states and sees indications 
pointing to a successful issue, though the bills 
simultaneously introduced in the house ofrep- 
resentatives and in the senate in Washington, 
foreshadowing retaliation, have been received 
with a great show of indignation by the govern
ment and the government press, while the lib
eral aud especially the commercial press have 
unanimously expressed fears that the legislative 
action on both sides will culminate in ^ regular
tariff war. , . . ..

The Vorwaerts says: “The greed of the 
agrarians has disturbed our relations with the 
Americans for years past. Under the pretext of 
protecting tbe health of the German people 1 he 
importation of American products has been pre
vented in sp te ol treaties.” The Vorwaerts 
demonstrates that German exports of sugar, 
textiles and wines to the United states are worth 
18,. 00,000 marks per year and says: “As the 
financially weaker of the two Germany will un 
doubtedly be the toser, but the agrarians ignore 
this. Provided the enhanced food prices flow 
into their pockets they snap their fingers at 
the hungry masses.” . .

The Boursen Courier, the leading commercial 
organ, says : “It is evident that the United 

, ^States is preparing for a commercial war with 
Germany, which the German agrarians 
regard as a trifling matter. We hope the Berlin 
and W ashington governments are more conscious 
of their responsibilities. We fear the German 
export trade will have to pay the score, which 
the federation ot husbandry has ruu up.

The agrarians are jubilant at the Pr°spff* °f a 
tariff war which has been their greatest aim tor
y*The result of the trial of Frank Knaak of New 
Yor -, who was acquitted of thecnargofre er
ring to Emperor William as a “blockhead, on 
th. ground that he was in no po-itiou ^suffer 
for his offence, came as •• eat surp ise, even to 
the counsel for the defc 15 the testimony precisely similar to t ... ->• the majority of s
oases which have < m «mvirtions. The
presiding jud*e, Ht euzo, couvictedH. k. 
Kneebs, th American. - jrseman, charged with 
“ringing” the mare Bethel on the German turf, 
andfentenced him 10 nine months’ imprison
ment and to pay a fine ot 1,000 marks. Ju g Denzo £ considered to be very severe and 
learned. There is the best authority for saymg
that the acquittal and unusual leniency shovm
w. if riHiik were due to a hint from Emperor 
William that his acquittal, if legally possible, 
would be apprt dated both by_his a“ t

Germany. ._______________ _

>
IF-

SPOKANE.vad once 
referred back to a single judge.

SANTA CLAUS IS HEBE DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

*S
► J y The Colo

He Showed Up at the Police Court 
* and Released Some Prisoners.

k JT\

Chas, F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Some Sprigs of Holly Softened the 
Magistrate’s Heart, but the Bumps 

at Kink Have Hardened It.

M. R. ualusha & Son“Christmas comes but once a year and 
when it comes it brings good cheer,” 
said Magistrate Jordan as be took his 

the bench Saturday morning

Carol, “ Sing Again the Dear Old Songs”
Thé School Republic and Rossland StocksReritation. “ When Christmas Comes

Lena Lee
Recitation^*” Grandpa’s Christmas Stoj”.

.. Fanhy Graham

*

seat on
and looked at the “boys” who were up 
before him and were charged with being

Chas. Lifbchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

V' »
1 Song

Recitation, “ Grandma’s Mistake”V
............. ................................Frankie Hobbes

Recitation*, “ The Chase of the Gingerbread
Man” .......................................... ..Earl Hunter

Carol. “Twinkle Little Star” ............. The School
Recitation, “ Little Chatterbox”...Fthel D^el 
Resitation, “ The Dressed Turkey”

FROM THE RECORDS.
drunk and incapable.

He felt in excellent humor for he had 
just had a reminder from Victoria that 
hie family believed he was the beet man 
on earth in the ehape of a lot of hollv 
eprige and berriee and he felt at home 
with all the world and wae anticipating 
(then) an enjoyable time on the ekating 
rink in the afternoon. [He did not 
know what the reenlt of that time would 
be and how many contueione be would 
receive when tbe ice came ofl.J 
* So when Jamee Smith, Mat. Murphy 
and John Murphy came up charged 
with being drunk and incapable, hie 
worship said, “Other men have done 
this before and I think an allowance 
should be made at this time, seeing that 
yon tell the truth, but I hate a liar. Go 
and enjoy a merry Christmas, but don’t
take too much.” •

The next man, James Radebaugh, had 
been charged with being drunk and dis
orderly aud violent and the evidence 
direct, but he proved to be such an 
intemperate liar that he was sentenced 
to accept the city’s hospitality for one 
week and hie visions of roast turkey and 
olnm pudding have vanished in the air.

Lee Hop, the father of Lee Sam, and 
the proprietor of the rod square vege
table estate, near tbe slaughter house, 
was chnrged with assaulting his son so 
violently with a club that the lad’s eye
sight was endangered. Lee Sam was 
the celestial youth who preferred fan-tan 
to digging. Tbe case is left over till 
Tuesday so a» to find ont the result of 
the injuries of the festive youth. Father 
and eon will enjoy the Christmas hos
pitalities of Jailer Billy Mitchell.

Transfer».
DECEMBER 20.

Lucifer—Lion ell H Webber to F W Rolt.
DECEMBER !<?.

Black Jack, on Erie mountain—James Trezona 
to R Hutchens, John Michaely and Nick Mich-
aeSu*perior, Atlas, Victoria, near Champion sid
ing, the Rosalie and the Mount H- pe on north 
fork of Bear creek—Fred Feipel to W Baker.

DECEMBER 17-
Mohawk V, on Fifteen-Mile creek, about three 

miles from Pend d’ Oreille—A J McCreay to 
John McGonigle.

Certificates of Improvement.
December 16.—Fred B to Thomas E Haley and 

Fred Barker. Frankie H to Thomas E Haley 
and Fred Barker. . .

December 17.—Annie fraction to British Amer
ica corporation.

December 19.—Myrtle No. 1 to James H Saund
ers and William H Hutchinson.

N. B. BUÇKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

't* ;*Cliflbri*Tx>ga|
Twine the Christmas Garlajuda”.....

... ... //TheSchool
Recitation, “ A Christmas Study iw Stock

ings”. . .. Ada Simpson
Recitation, “A Perplexed Housekeeper”

.Æ... Olive Hobbes 
Carol, “ When Santa Claus comes”.. .The School

After tbe program came the distribu
tion of tbe presents. There were gifts 
for all the members of the school, pre
sented by the,teachers, and besides that 
many of the Irtentfa of the littie ones 
used the big Christmas trees in bestow
ing their remembrances.

Tbe Midnight Ma#».
At the Sacred Heart church the reg

ular Christmas midnight mass was cele
brated and before the procession com
menced the whole building was filled 
almost to suffocating, and the stairs 

crowded with members of the 
Rev. Father Rivers was the

Carol,is!
~i.tr

THOMAti & CO.seem to f „

Republic and Rossland Stocksn

E. A. CHASEon-

Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RANDCOLD CONVICT CHRISTMAS.

Santa Clan* Will Not Be Allowed in 
the Kingston Penitentiary. 

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 24.—Daring the 
past three weeks all letters sent out by 
convicts in the Kingston penitentiary 
have had written across them, by order 
of Acting Warden Forster, the words : 
“ Chrismas boxes will not be received at 
this institution this year.”

Friends of the convicts are to blame 
for this order, as they were in the habit 
of transgressing the rules by shipping in 
the boxes and parcels goods of a contra
band nature, particularly money, and 
occasionally other articles skillfully hid-
den of even a more dangerous character.

---- -- *
Send a copy of Ths Miner to your 

riends in the east.

Republic and Rossland Stocks
waswere

church. PR ,P . VPIPPPPI 11PP
celebrant and announced that there 
would be another high mass at 6 o’clock 
this morning and another at 10:30 this 
being the only day in the year when a 
priest is allowed to say mass three 
times in oneway.

The service was
Leonard’s Third Mas li Ü Flat and Adeste

Fidctes.

-m NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocksare

property on 
ever before. ■ 
boiler has been ordered, and will soon 
be in place. It is being made specially 
for the Velvet, as owing to the location 
of the property it must be taken to the 
mine in pieces, and then set up and 
rivetted together. The work of raw- 
biding tbe big sections over the Dewdney 
trail will be no light affair. The boiler 
will be nsed in operating the pump and 
also in sinking the shaft. A large flow 
of water has been met lately and the 
working of the mine in the lower levels

a
V MATERIAL FOR-■

HERRIN & REINER The time was in* Rossian< 
food supply did not offer a 
variety to select from. There 
in the earlier history of the 
those who catered for

19

Republic and Rossland StocksBlue Grofiee Gold Mine», Limited.
Stunden & Perjne have just finished printing 

the memorandum and articles of association for 
the Blue Grouse Gold Mines, limited. They will
be immediately sent to the registrar at Victoria 
for registration and for the issuance of the articles 
of incorporation The company owns two meri
torious properties in the Cariboo Creek camp. It 
is capitalized for (1,000,000 in $1 shares.

m Roy ClarkViolin obligato..
Gounod’s Nazareth.

SOLOS.
....Mça. McMillan 

Mrs. Davis 
...Tohn Martin"• ••»•••»« r •••• é •••••••J *****

...„J Hermsen

Choice business location for sale on 
Columbia avenue paying. 20 per cent. 
Apply A. P. Hunter & Co., opposite 
Methodist church.

Et incarna tus
Et in Spiritum___
Ben edict us 
Agnus Dei

m
m I: v.
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Other Event» to Oome.
At the Baptist church this evening t vEKMMMMMMim
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